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a BAC, DALLAS (105-1435) (P) 

MARINA NIKOLAEVNA PORTER, aka. 
 ~IS-R 

- OO = DALLAS 

Re Dallas letter to Bureau, 6/23/66, 

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of a newspaper 
article reflecting that subject and her husband moved to 
Greenville, Texas, on 7/26/66 and that their first child had 
been born on 7/3/66. 

   
9 mes AdViSed H nd 
~ : reenville, Texas, on 7/26/66, but that 

he did not know their address at Greenville but would likely 
‘o be able to obtain sane, 

LEADS 
  

DALLAS * 
  

At Greenville, Texas: Will ascertain current residence 
and exploynent of subject's husband in that city. 

pxas: Will maintain contact 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-126032) 8/18/66. ° 

. how ER Tae! 
SAC, DALLAS (105-1435) (P) 

MARINA * NIKOLAEVNA PORTER aka 
IS = R ‘ 

OO: DALLAS 

Re Dallas letters to Bureau dated 8/2/66 and 6/23/66. 

The following investigation was conducted by 
SA DEL D. DRAKE, JR,?% 

AT GREENVILLE, TEXAS 

On 7/11/66, advised 
that he had received information e Subject and her 
husband KENNETH JESS PORTER were going to move to Greenville, 

  

    

Texas, and that PORTER's brother RICHARD E, PORTER was a fi 
man on the Greenville, Texa    

    

On 7/26/66, 
advised that subject's hu nd Wa m a 

which is a drive in restaurant, 

    

medial S33: the activities of the. 
Bubject an er husband. 

~ 

wy cook at a Maltburger, 3304 Lee Street, Greenville, Texas, 

f. 

N@ 
dvised that subject and her husband were residing 

      

   

was maintaining contact wit 

  

   

  

On 8/5/6 

      

   
165-1435- 199 

~we - - -- - oe - ~ 

 



4 | ses DL 105-1495 
, 2 ER See ee re 

- 

Wee te 
geo On 8/8/66 Retail Merchants Association, 

—® verified that PORTER recat aes #t the Maltburger Cafe, 3304 
Lee, but that She had received a rumor that PORTER was intending 
or considering buying this establishment, She Said that the 
Bubject and her husband had moved into their home at 3508 
Horsley at 5:00 P.m., July 26, 1966, and that the utilities 
which are in PORTER's name listed him as unemployed, 

SN) On 8/11/66 
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th advised 
™~ that there had been no Change {n @ status o TER and the 

‘) Subject and that he was still employed at the Maltburger, 
LEAD 
— 

DALLAS 
AT GREENVILLE, TEXAS, Will maintain contact with 

Sources in Greeny e in an effort to verify whether or not 
PORTER purchases a business to Operate in that city. 
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MAY 182 EDITION 
GSA Fema (4 CFR) 101-118 Ci } 

UNITED STATES 6. RNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO : SAC, DALLAS (105-1435) DATE: 8/24/66 

. e 

FROM : SUPVR. ROBERT P, GEMBERLING 

SUBJECT: MARINA NIKOLAEVNA PORTER, aka. 
IS - R 

OO = DALLAS 

On 8/22/66, Mr. RONNIE McCLOUD, Assistant Vice 
President, East Dallas Bank and Trust Company, Dallas, Texas, 
telephonically inquired as to the current residence address 
of MARINA OSWALD, stating that his bank trust in her 

Y name the value of which was spproxtna te ii He stated 
this trust had been set up at that bank wh OSWALD 

. was living at the residence of JAMES MARTIN and tiat which 
‘Ss time she was represented by Attorney WILLIAM McKENZIE, 

Mr. McCLOUD was advised that such information in 
the files of the Dallas Office wexe confidential but that 
public information appearing in the newspapers had reflected 
MARINA'sS marriage to KENNETH JESS PORTER and that newspaper 
articles indicated she had recently moved to Greenville, 
Texas, from 6448 DunstanLane, Dallas, Texas. Mr. McCLOUD 
stated that with this information he could ascertain her 
current address and expressed appreciation for such informa- 
tion. 

ACTION: File. 
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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UNITED STATES G | ERNMENT ‘J 

BN TE ee ur 

mb Viet. 

FROM : SA W. JAMES wOoD wr, 

SUBJECT: 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. es ow” . 5018-18768 May 1987 EOI Ton . 
) O84 GON AEG NO 

MARINA OSWALD, aka 
IS -~R 

07 9/2 / 6  r , advised as : 

In application dated 9/20/66 KENNETH JESS PORTER, husband of MARINA OSWALD, made application for a liquor and wine license to operate Kens Grill and Bar at 3230 Knox Street, Dallas, listing his home address as 1249 ponna Drive, Richardson. The busi- ness at 3230 Knox Street is presently being operated as the Knox Street Barbecue, In his application for a license PORTER said he had been employed as a fore- man for Texas Instruments from 9/1/59 to 6/66, and Since 6/66 had been unemployed. He listed his resi- dences for the past five years as 1249 Donna, Richardson, 6448 Dunstan Lane, Dallas, and 401 Rustic Circle, $teeAville, He listed as references JOHN GRIZZAFFI, American Liquor Store, Knox Street, BOBBY LEWIS, 1243 Donna, Richardson, and JAMES E. WOOLRIDGE, Texas Instruments, R chardson. 

PORTER aid he would be leasing the building and buying the fixtures, 

(2) 
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: 

is MARINA NIKOLAEVNA PORTER, ake. i IS ~ R 

4 OO — DALLAS 
; 

Re Dallas letter to Bureau, 8/18/66, 
The following investigation was conducted by SA DEL 

D. .DRAKE, JR.; 
* At Greenville, Texas: 

On 9 66 
es ’ “SG 3:5: that KENNETH JESS PORTER, and wite 

3 : 
ave 4 § in Greenville, Texas, but that information 

S) had been received that he had applied for a permit in Dallas 
County to serve alcoholic beverages, This application was filed 
in the office of County Judge y¥, L. STERRETT, Dallas County, 
Texas, The application was Supposed to have listed his address 
as 1249 Donna, Richardson, Texas, 

N , WRB tated that ne understood that PORTER was still interested in purchasing a drive-in restaurant in Greenville, 
% but that there had been no evidence of any such purchase, 
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The following investigation was conducted by SA W. JANES WOOD: 

At Dallas, Texas: 

On Se 

ig advised Ppiication dated 9/20/6 » SU 8 husband, KENNETH JESS PORTER, made application for a liquor and wine license to Operate Ken's Gril} and Bar, $230 Knox Street, Dallas, is e address ag 1249 Donna Drive, Richardson, Texas, Madvised that the business at 3230 Knox Street is presen : perated as the Knox Street Barbecue, 
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wS os 
tated that in his application, PORTER 

‘NS “said he ha een employed as a foreman for Texas Instrunents from 9/1/59 to June, 1966, and since June, 1966, had been unemployed, He listed his residences for the past five years 
&8 1249 Donna Drive, Richardson, Texas; 6448 Dunstan Lane, Dallas, 
Texas; and 401 Rustic Circle, Richardson, Texas, He listed ag 

é references, JOEN GRIZZAFFI, American Liquor Store, Knox Street, 
3 Dallas; BOBRY LEVIS, 1243 Donna Drive, Richardson, Texas; and 
n JAMES E. WOOLRIDGE, Texas Instruments, Inc., Richardson, Texas, 

& 

‘| Y According t@Pronren:, application for this 
: AN liquor and wine license indicated that PORTER wag Planning on 
No leasing the building and buying the fixtures, 
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At Greenville, Texas: 

Will maintain contact with sources in Greenville in 
effort to be avare of subject's and her husband's current 

‘i residence and employment, 
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i At Dallas, Texas; 

Will maintain contact-with sources to determine if subject's husband does obtain above-mentioned license and to be aware of subject's and her husband's current residence and 
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PE Pree PD Le ew mere eee ERE Ow 

rMarina’s Mate Asks— 

‘Beer Retail 
A court hearing has been set 

Yor Sept. 27 on an application 

yor a wine and beer retailer's 

~permit by Kenneth Jess Porter, 

j busband of the former Marina 

"Oswald. 

} The application, filed Tuesday 

in County Judge Lew Sterrett's 

‘office, says Porter plans to oper- 

-ate Ken's Grill and Bar, 3230 

+ Porter, &, who married the 
"widow of accysed presidential 
agsassin Lee Harvey Oswefd, 

“Lfts his wife's name as Mafia 
* Porter, 25, in the applicatipn. 

{ ‘THE BEARING wil be held at | 

  

. : e . 

er Permit . 
9 a.m. Sept. 27 in Commissioners 

Court. Representatives from the 

district attorney's office, the 

Texas Liquor Contro] Board, the 

police department vice squad 

and the city attorney's office 

will question Porter about his 

application. , 

Porter, who listed his address 

on the application as 1249 Donna 
in Richardson, says on the ap- 
plication that he has been un 

employed since Jeaving his job 

at Texas Instruments in June. 
Fe lists as character refer- 

ences a liquor store operator) a 

ne|zhbor in Richardson anal-e 
.Texas Instruments employe]! 

THE APPLICATION says Por- 

“ter’s only arrest was when “‘my 

| wife and | had an argument in 

September, 1965." The charge 

was dismissed, he said. 

| A few months ago Porter and 
his Russian-born wife moved to 

' Greenville. ! 
| Porter and the former Mrs.' 
‘Oswald were married in June 
2of 1965. Mrs. Porter gave birth 

Yo their first child last July. She 
two children by her mar 

gece Cosma |e 

  
  

(Indicate poge, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 

aia 

"The Dallas 
Times Herald" 
Dallas, Texas 

ve 9/2166 

  

Edition: 

Author: , 

Editor: Felix R, BMcKnigh 

4 Title: 

Character: 

or 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: Dallas 

([] Being Investigated _ 
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Porter Gets 
Go-Ahead on 
Bar License 
. Kenneth Jess Porter was given 

permission this week to pick up 
a wine and beer license for his 

proposed bar and grill. 

County Judge W. L. Sterrett 

gaid Dallas police withdrew their 

protest of the license after Port- 

er assured them that his wife, the 
foymer Mrs. Lee Harvey Oswald, 

us no interest in the venture. 
( there ig no protest, he.can 

piy any time he wants to,” said 
Judge Sterrett. - 

A license hearing was postponed 
Tuesday when the vice squad of 
the Special Service Bureau point- 
ed out that an alien cannot hold a 
beer license. Mrs. Porter was 

born im Russia. 
Porter signed an affidavit stat- 

ing that he will be the sole opera- 
tor of Ken's Grill and Bar, 3230 
Knox. A police department 
“ppokesman said he also agreed 
‘that the license will be canceled   bo the evont_ol-Rerter's death. q 
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{Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

——e 

"The Dallas 
__ Times-Herald"™ 

Dallas, Texas 

Date: ff ofv/c é 

Edition: 

Author: 

Editor: 

Title: 

MAaraAn Gravee 

Felix R. McKnight | 
Character: 

or 

Claseification: 

Submitting Office: 

Co Being Investigated 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-12603 2) 

SAC, DALLAS (105-1435) ¢p) 

OQ. 

MARINA NIKOLAEVNA PORTER, aka IS -R 

OO: 

we 

oo 
11/18 

- 

t Saas, 67 =. 

Re Dallas letter to Bureau dated 9/26/66, The following investigation was conducted by 8a 
DEL D, DRAKE, JR: 

=_,, 
AT GREENVILLE, TEXAS; 

On 11/1/66 
advised that 

furniture h 
understood 
Dallas, and 

DALLAS 

in Dallas, 

« 

oleae 
“* 

on 
. Fan el oF, 

‘oe 
ro. 
ww 
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oe we 

TH JESS Pp RTER and his w e 
qd from Greenville, Texas, and that al) their 
ad been moved t 
that t 
that PoRTER 

e€xas, verily the a 

AT DALLAS TEXAS: 
he Bureau, 

- Bureau 
Dallag 

DD/sng 
Chang 

__——_. 

(RID 61ELGz {    “IP -66 

hey were res 
was on Knox Street, Dallas 

Central rr and 

LEADS; 

© Dallas 

stated that 
Storage Comp 

Will, through 3 
bove informa 

   Ge 

Texas, 
iding at 4129 Eno Operating Kon'tg Grill and 

  

ogical sour 
tion and advise 

She said she 

1OSSY 35 ~ 15 
ee em 
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TsOn Avenue, 
Bar, 
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SO eg ero a Dallas, Texas . wa tye : 

i wots oo January 30, 1967 | Bee 

Pos MARINA NIKOLAEVKA PORTER _ 
Also Known As Marina Oswald 
  

On January 12, 1967, DL v-y advised that hig 
. records reflect Kenneth J, Porter, wife, and family, reside 

. y at 4131 Emerson Street, Dallas, Texas, with telephone 
i humber Lakeside 8-6308, Subscribed to by Kenneth g, Porter. 

; He advised Porter is the owner of Ken's Bar and Grill, 3230 Knox, 

. Dallas, Lakeside 6~9328, 
t 

The Dallas Times Herald, Dallas daily newspaper, 
i issue of October 4, 1966, had a news article reflecting 

    

    

e niormation concerning enneth Jess Porter and his wife Marina Oswald Porter, 
She advised that she had Seen the two young daughters of 
the couple on a Humber of Occasions and had Seen Marina -- 

Sorter in the house on at least two occasions, She pointed 
Out that the duplex has two people living in the downstairs 
duplex and evidently the Porters live in the upstairs duplex 
with entrance at 4131 Enerson, She further observed that 
@ 1961 Chevrolet Butomobile, 1966 Texas license DTJ 113, 
was frequently at the address 413] Enerson and that also 
a 1962 Pontiac, 1966 Texas license KBJ 383 had also been 
Seen at either 4129 or 4131 Knerson Street on several occasions, 

    
MMSE. gw! 

5- Bureay This document contains neither recommendations -"* - 
D- Dallas (105-1435P0F Conclusions of the FBI, It is the property. . 
WRH/wym ; of the FBI and igs loaned to your Agency; it and -~ - 
(6) pee ,7, its contents are not to be distributed outside 2. oo 

iM Serialize__ 2 sour agency, 
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, MARINA NIKOLAEYNA PORTER | are 2 oe, . : . 3 : wee *, ; 

Santos ley e ' 
b On January 25, 1967, a check with the Texas Fee | Department of Public Safety, Dallas, Texas, reflected 
that 1966 Texas license DTJ 113 was registered to a 
1961 Chevrolet owned by Kenneth Jess Porter, 4131 
Emerson Street, Dallas, and 1866 Texas license KBJ 388 
was jregistered to a 1962 Pontiac owned by Charles J. 
Amb¢r, 4129 Emerson Street, Dallas, Texas, 

    

NOFE FOR DALLAS: 

a» a -: the telephone company, above, advised 
.) that the PORTER elephone number in Greenville, Texas, 

had been GL 5-9282 and the December 27, 1966, telephone 
bill from the Dallas phone reflected the following Tong 
distance calls from that number: 

2 calls to Greenville GL 5-5289 
1 call to Greenville GL 5-6688 
1 call to Lamesa (presumably Texas) 872-3468 

The 11/27/66 bill from the Dallas number 
reflected the following long distance calls: 

calls to Greenville GL 5-6688 
call to Greenville GL 5-3484 
calis to Greenville GL 5-5289 
calls to Lamesa, 872-3468 
call to New York, Plaza 5-4200 

GERD 2 cvisea that he had confidentially determined 
that the ork number is a business house, Cu tis Brown, | 
Ltd, 

N
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The 10/27/66 bill from the Dallas addreg$s reflected 
the following calls: 

2 calls to Greenville GL 5-5298 
1 call to Greenville GL 5-6688 
1 call to Lamesa 872-3468 : 

>. rere : 

. He further advised that the telephone service ok t 
Dallas had been connected on 10/12/66 (LA 8-8978) which had . 

_ Subsequently been changed to LA 8-6308 (the present number) | 
_.on 12/6/66, . Soe 

The above information is recorded for possible 
future reference, e 2t «
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

Oo tt, 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 8 

Dallas, Texas . 
January 30, 1967 

Title MARINA NIKOLAEVNA PORTER 
Also Known As MARINA OSWALD 

Character JINTERNAL SECURITY —- RUSSIA 

Reference Dallas letterhead memorandum 
dated January 30, 1967, 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 

information in the past. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It ie the property 
of the FB! and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside . 
your agency.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-126032) 1/30/67 -. 
SAC, DALLAS (105-1435) (Cc) 

ise NIKOLAEVNA PORTER aka 
- 

§ « 

Leet 

DL Te-1 £ Western Bell telephone Company, ? ed by 
SA HAROLD g EDGERTON 1/12/67, Information contained in 
instant file, 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
eee, 

  

  

(5? 2- Bureau (Enc, 5) (Rx) ~ Dallas 
(3) Wvym 

3 \ 
2. "DY Sertalie Lf Real 

f ol Index 
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husband 
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South. 

  

This matter is being herevith Closed and will be 
reopened within 81x months for sia, blinihtatlntitey 

wi advise of any



OPTIONAL FORM NO. ' 3010-ter-e2 
MAY 108: EDITION ws. 
SSA CKO. eG NOW \ 
UNITED STATES G@ ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
wee ‘ca 

TO 2. SAC, DALLAS (105-1435) (P) . DATE: 6/6/67." > 
Pe “te, 

FROM =  —-SUPYRE. ROBERT P. GEMBERLING Fe 

SUBJECT: MARINA NIKOLAEVNA PORTER aka 
IS - R 

OO - DALLAS 

    

(protect identity) , 
; Dallas, Texas, confidentiall 

advised tit SA CHARLES T, BROWN that as of 6/1/67 captioned SO. surject was residing at 733 South Scottsdale, Richardson, Texas. 

2 

    

ACTION: Route to Agent to whom assigned, 

\ 
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get SEAR. 2 ceeeeeelNDEAEO en . me SERiAL2: 9 pS AILED.. GP,” 
Bg wet LEST _ fr 

FEI — DALLAS 

( bax IS fun tite. 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 18 

MAY 1942 EDITION 

GEA Fem (4 Crm) 101-188 

UNITED STATES GOV -NMENT 

Memorandum 
TO > SAC (105-1435) (P) 

FROM ; SA HAROLD J. EDGERTON 

SUBJECT: MARINA NIKOLAEVNA PORTER, aka 
IS-R 

rg 00: Dallas 

NO oa eles EE 5c: AD so: 00estern Bell Telephone Company, Dallas, advised SA HARO e KOGLATON that the telephone 
published number, on 6/3/67, 

Richardson, Sexas, Subject and 

of subject and husband was changed to AD 1-0720, non- and this phone was installed at 733 Scottsdale, 

p
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DATE: 6 /9 /67 

      

husband have one extension telephone off of the above number. 

Action: Route to SA HEITMAN 

HJE 
(2) 
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s RECOK oF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES 

Orally SOB Telephone ane :CN Tritton Communication 
date 

date Information concerning: 

MARINA NIKOLA EVNA PORTER 

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number: 
DL 105-1435, letterhead memorandum dated 6/23/67, 

Information furnished was obtained: 

Cj during course of Bureau investigation 

[XO from informants 

CC from complainants or other sources 
Information furnished to: 

U.S, INS, Dallas, Texas 
Remorks: 

One Iten 

a. 105-1435 
l- 80-4444 

WRH/wym 
(2) ae 

WALLACE R, REITMAN 

Special] Agent 
  

  
    

  

6/23/67 
date 

AG ye may 
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on Cy, 
a 

Rt . Dallas, Texas ne rr re June 23, 1967 

MARINA NIKOLAEVNA PORTER Also Known As Barina Oswald 

  

T-1 advised his records - Porter, wife, and family, have moved Richardson, Texas (suburb ephone at that address, AD 1-0720, 
On May 1 | . 

mae A previously 
| N) 

mily as of that date 
wa resided in the duplex located at 4131 Emerson Street in 

. Dallas, 

advised on June 1, 1967, that Marina 
AYP: a er fan had moved from this address, 

~ tw em oo 
. ne ee ~ one oe 

This document contains neither nor concluSions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and contents are not to be distributed outside your agency, 

recommendationg ...- 
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Dallas, Toxag 
on 

Juno 23, 1967 
sors 

  

Title MARINA NIKOLAEWNA PORTER Also Known Ag Marine Cswa l¢ 

Character INTERKAL SECURITY « RUSSIA Reference Dallas lettorhcag Renorandum Gated June 23, 1987, 

All sources (except any listeg below) whose identities 

are concealeg in referenced Communi cation have furnished Teliable 

information in the past. 

This document Contains aeither recommendations gor Concluaions ef the FB). it t8 the Property 

Of the Fa) @nd és loaned to your O9ency; tt end its Contents are not to be digt ributed Outside
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, wee DIRECTOR, FBI (105-126032)  —=s—ss—si«s™ 6/23/67. * 

ek SAC, DALLAS (105-1435) (Pp) eS 

MARINA NIKOLAEVNA PORTER aka IS -R 

00: DALLAS 

Re Dallas letter to Bureau dated 1/30/67, 

There are enclosed for the Bureau five copies of letterhead memorandum in Captioned matter, 

U.S, INS, Dallas, has been furnished copy of enclosed letterhead menorandun, 

INFORMANT 
ewe 

DL T-1 £ 
SD Southwestern Bell Te p ) e ~S by 5A HAROLD J, EDGERTON on 6/8/67; information contained in instant file, 

LEAD 

DALLAS 

AT RICHARDSON, TEXAS. Will establish neighborhood source in order to be apprised of movement of subject if necessary, 
Lee pee . 

2~ Bureau (RM) (Enc. 5 - 
Ke Da ls oy 

RH/wvm 

» Oye   



  

SE" % DIRECTOR, FBI (105-126032) 8/9/67 
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SAC, DALLAS (105-1435) (C) 

MARINA NIKOLAEVNA PORTER aka 

IS =~ BR 

OO ~ DALLAS 

Re Dallas letter to Bureau dated 6/23/67,     
n 8/1/67    

m Who ha 5 e sO 
pre usly in matters ancerning MARINA PORTER who formerly 
lived in Richardson, advised that he had verified the 
residence of MARINA PORTER and her family at 733 Scottsdale, 
Richardson, and that he would keep this office appropriately 
advised as to the continued residence of subject in 
Richardson and of any unusual activity evinced at the 
residence, 

This matter is being closed and will be reopened 
within six months for verification of the address of 
subject and family. 
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Memorandum 
TO —-:BAC, Dallas (105~1435) 

From :Director, FBI (105-126032) 

SUBJECT: MARINA NIKOLAEVNA PORTER, aka 
IS - R 

Reurairtel 1/22/71 enclosing LHM subject's residence to be 733 Scottsdale, Richardson, Texas, 

which shows 
presumably in 

LHM dated at Dallas 1 /21/70 shows residence at 723 Scottsdale, Richardson, Texas, 

Which address is correct? 
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Re Bulet to Dallas, 1/26/71, and Dallas airtel to 
Bureau, 1/22/71. . 

Subject and her family have resided at 733 Scottsdale, 
Richardson, Texas, since June, 1967. The address 723 Scottsdale, 
Richardson, Texas, in Dallas LHM, 1/21/70, appears to be 
typographical error. 
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wo 
February 83, 1972 acre 

ee MARINA NIKOLAEVNA PORTER Also Known As Karina Oswald 

t Marina Porter — ae d, Kenneth J.Porter, and 
’ their minor childre 

advised that Maring 
Porter has recently been wort DE at Sun Rexall Drug Store, 
Richardson lights Shopping Center, Richardson, Texas, as a 
Cashier at the checkeout counter, 

On February 3, 1972, 
dvised tha 
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IS =R 
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Re Dallas airtel to Bureau, 1/22/71. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of LHM dated 

and captioned as above. 

® . by SA 

This investigation will be reopened one year hence 

for verification of subject's address and employment. 

      

   

n at Richardson, Texas, was conducted 

n 2/3/72. 

Prepare tickler for verification of residence and 

employment, January, 1973. 
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[0 Years Later. 

Marin 

ons PRESTON MCGRAW | 
RICHARDSON, Texes | 

(UP]j—The remarried widow ! 

of the man who shot Presi-. 

dent John F. Kennedy is still | 
as shy and uncommunicative | 

as she was nearly a decade | 

ago when the assassination 

thrust her inw the world 

spotlight, 
“I'm sick but that's not for 

publication,” Marina Oswsid ' 

. Porter said during a tele-- 
phone call to her modest 
home in this’ Dalias suburb. . 
“} don't want to give you any 
information. Goodbye.” ‘ 

Mrs. Porter, 32, did sound 
as though she had a bad cold. 

. Despite that, there was a no | 

ticeable change in her speech 
d-now almost without an ac-, 

nt. i 

When Lee Harvey Oswald 
unned down Kennedy from, 

@ sixth floor window of the’ 
Texas Schcol Book Deposito- 
ry in Dallas Nov. 22, 1953, 

; Marina spoke only Russian. 
She had been a pharmacist 

* in Russia when she marricd 

— 

Oswalé two years before tre | 
assassination. : 

Mrs. Poricr and her second 

husband, Kenneth Jess Por- 
ter, 35, live in a red brick 
home with a shingle roof in 

Richardson. There are trees 
in the yard ard the lavn is 
greening under the spring 

sunshine. 

She has three children— ®Ddout six 

daughters June, 1), and 
Rache!, 9, by Oswald, anda. 
ton, Mark, 7, by Porter. ' 

Apparently 
mix well. Peoole in Richard- 

A woman who exchanges ' 
greciings frequently with her 

at a supermarket said she is 

a domestic type “who makes 

a Jot of her own clothes and 

likes for her children to chew 

sugarless gum.” 

The Sth U.S. Circuit Court 

of Appcals ruled recently in 

New Orieans that the Ameri- 

Can government must pay 

her $17,729 for some 500 

small personal articles that 

belonged to Oswald. The 

items have been placed per- 

manently in the U.S. Ar- 
chives. 

“MOST highly valued of 
~~ ee 

the articles was Oswald's ai- 
ary, Valued ut $5,000. 

In the diary, Oswald tells 

how he marred Marina 

Prusskova “to hurt Elia.” 

Ella (amily name unknown) 

was a Russian girl who 

spurned Oswald. Oswald 

lived in Russia from Janu- 

ary, 1950, until May, 1952, 

after his discharge from the 

Marine Corps. 
Marina married Porter, a 

twice divorced electronics 

technician, in 1985. Shortly 

after the merricge Porter 

went into business as the op- 

erator of a bur. That did not 

work 

he was repairing sewing ma- 

ines. 

Except for one incident 
months after the 

the Porters have 

  

marriage, 
a not had any marital prob- 

lems that attracted public at- 

she does not. tention. 
In November, 2965, the 

son know litle or nothing bride went to Justice of the 

about her. ————- Peace__Bill Richourg and 

complained: a 

tote ey cX ° * 

ry me ae ener ne | 

a Guards 

out, and at last report, . 

- 

‘Me pot into an argument 

today. He slapped me in the 
face and tried to get me to - 

put the children ouiside 80 

he could be alone w.th the 

gun he carried. ] am afraid 

he might try to do me bodily 

harm.” 
Richburg put Porter under 

$1,500 peace bond. Porier re- 

{urned to Marina and no fur- - 

ther incidents have been re- * 

ported. : 

"Mrs. Porter has been able 

to supplement her second 

husband’s income with some 

other windfalls that resulted 

from Oswald's infamy. Be- ‘ 

fore she married Porter, 

sympathetic Americans had 

sent her about $60,000. ‘ 
a 

WITH a collaborator, she 

subsequently wrote a book 

that apparently did not sell 

well. She sold ber rights to 

the rifle her husband used to 

kill Kennedy and the pistol — 

with which he killed a police- 

man, to a collector for §11,- 

350. 

Sf 

fle and pistol and is expected - 

to keep them. 

Erich F. Klein Jr., her law- 

yer, sajé she has np potten 

the $)7,7%) the U.S. Circuit ~ 

= / —_ - 

Court awarded her He said 

of her: 
“She is a shy thing. 1 

don't get to talk to her but 

once in every three years 

maybe.” 
‘ 

The only real interview 

Mrs. Porter has ever given 

was for money. }t was with 

Redbook mapazine, which 

published te interview in 

Abgust, 1570. | _—. 
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“J am_doing this for mon- 
ty,” the interview quote 

‘her. “I don’t need publicity. 

I'm not a movie star. I don’t 

like publicity. It has done me 

nothing but harm.” , 

In the interview, Mrs. Por- 

ter said that when her daugh- 

ter June was in the second 

grade, the class studied the 

lite of President Kennedy. _ 

_ During a discussion, June 

volunteered, “My first daddy ; Jems. Look at the best ones 
: there are. You know the best killed him.” 

“She (June) said it just as 

* a fact, you know,” Mrs. Por- - the United States." ——:—a» 

ter was quoted. “Something 

she knew and should perhaps 

tell.” 

fo Miaka tment +. ede Mae We WE ke Be ik ie a 

" people ‘who projest_that: 
America 1s no good, they oy - 

should be sent for one year to 
Russia to work. : 

or ————— 

“Then they would be glad. 

10 come back; they would 
love it. Everything in it. No 

country in the world is per- 
fect, the way they _exsect 
America fo be. Every coun , 

  

"try has its faults and prob- . 

country. in the world? Here, 

SHE SAID she was afraid - 

“ghat if she did not tell June 

* before she started schoo) that 

her father had killed the 

YPresident, somebody elses 

ould. | 

“The first week Junie went 

school, J talked to her, 

about it," Mrs. Porter said. 

-“} have to open my mouth 

i because I am afraid if some- 

' body tells her before me, she 

will be hurt more. 

“Oh, it was the hardest 

thing. We cried a little. Then 

she asked some questions, 

and I answered, 50 that she 

won't have the wrong feel-[ . 

ings.” 

a 

“She said she loved Oswald” 

when she married him. 

“iis mind became sick. 7 

do not know if it was poli- 

‘ tics,” she said. 

She said she gets homesick | 

for Russia but believes the 

United States to be the best 

country in the world. 

“There is too much democ- 

racy here,” she said. “‘The 

people want too much. They 
want too much to be given. 

We have this freedom of 

speech, so we ask for every- 

thing. People do not appre 

\ cisré—Wrat they have: 
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